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Abstract
Central digitization of health records bears the potential for
better patient care, e.g., by having more accurate diagnoses or
placing less burden on patients to inform doctors about their
medical history. On the flip side, having electronic health
records (EHRs) has privacy implications. Hence, the data
management infrastructure needs to be designed and used
with care. Otherwise, patients might reject the digitization of
their records, or the data might be misused. Germany, in par-
ticular, is currently introducing centralized EHRs nationwide.
We took this effort as a case study and captured the privacy
mental models of EHRs. We present and discuss the findings
of an interview study where we investigated expectations to-
wards EHRs and perceptions of the German infrastructure.
Most participants were positive but skeptical, yet expressed a
variety of misconceptions, especially regarding data exchange
with health insurance providers and read-write access to their
EHRs. Based on our results, we make recommendations for
digital infrastructure providers, such as developers, system
designers, and healthcare providers.

1 Introduction

Centralized electronic health records (EHRs) bear the poten-
tial for providing better patient care [16], for instance, by hav-
ing more accurate diagnoses, improved patient safety [32,42],
and cost reduction [18]. Some countries deploy such cen-
tralized infrastructures, such as the UK [36], Denmark, or
Australia.Yet, despite the apparent benefits, most countries
do not have a digital infrastructure. Hence, sensible and im-
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portant health-related data must be shared between health-
care practitioners, mostly by the patients. Introducing central,
nationwide digitization of health-related data requires care.
Otherwise, (a) patients might not adopt using the digital in-
frastructure [31, 34] or (b) the digital infrastructure might be
misused by malicious actors [6].

Research has repeatedly shown that privacy perceptions
of patients play an integral role in the context of EHRs [22,
30, 34]. Specific concerns included unauthorized access [30],
misuse of data [31], or increased health insurance costs for
patients with certain health conditions [5, 22, 22, 30, 31].

In this paper, we investigate the specific use case of Ger-
many, where the Federal Ministry of Health introduced na-
tional EHRs in January 2021 [21]. Germany uses an infras-
tructure that turns health insurance companies into providers
of EHR access apps. However, they can only access specific
data, which introduces challenging trust assumptions toward
insurance companies. So far, using EHRs is voluntary for
patients, and most German citizens are not even aware of
EHRs, yet many informed individuals would like to use it [1].
Further, Germany’s health infrastructure has a unique feature:
Access to the centrally stored EHRs is controlled through
mobile apps provided by health insurance companies [21]
resulting in 85 different apps [23].

To contribute a part in evaluating the understanding and
acceptance of German citizens towards EHRs, we first took a
look at the mental models of individuals, which are internal
representations that humans derive from the real world, e.g.,
how and why a technology works [25]. In related domains,
such as the IoT, mental models profoundly impact adopting
systems that handle sensitive health data [5, 34]. This moti-
vates our first research question:

RQ1: Which mental models do patients have regarding
EHRs? – We specifically focus on privacy, data access,
and trust including expectations about data handling.

Since the correctness of mental models also impacts adop-
tion and usage intention [25], we specifically investigate mis-
conceptions:



RQ2: What are patients’ misconceptions of the EHR? – We
specifically focus on the German EHR infrastructure.

Finally, we investigate risk perceptions of individuals:

RQ3: Which risks do patients perceive in the EHR context? –
We specifically focus on the German EHR infrastructure.

To answer the above research questions, we conducted
semi-structured interviews with 21 participants that included
drawing mental models of the expected German infrastruc-
ture. We also confronted participants with the actual national
infrastructure to capture their perceptions.

Our results show that the participants consider health insur-
ance companies to play a central role. However, we identified
many misconceptions about that role that mostly originate
from misconceptions already in the analog world. For in-
stance, participants mistakenly thought that health insurance
companies had detailed access to all patient data. Patients
critically viewed the fact that health insurance companies, on
the one hand, provide the apps to control EHRs, yet are, on
the other hand, not allowed or should not be allowed to access
all patient data. Most participants also considered it to have a
rather negative impact that patients in Germany are allowed
to add and delete documents. We demonstrate further expec-
tations and misconceptions of the patients focusing on trust
and privacy. Based on our findings, we leverage the lessons
learned from this use case to inform infrastructure design,
data handling, and access to EHR infrastructures.

Research contributions: In the course of this paper we
make the following contributions:

1. First mental model investigation of German EHR:
We present the first investigation of user perceptions of
the German EHR. We specifically investigate the pri-
vacy mental models of 21 participants through semi-
structured interviews and a drawing exercise.

2. Analysis of perceived risks, expectations & miscon-
ceptions: Among our results, we show perceived risks,
misconceptions, and expectations towards EHR high-
lighting challenges arising from health insurance com-
panies’ unique role in the German infrastructure.

3. Overall recommendations for EHRs: We con-
clude with recommendations for digital infrastructure
providers, such as developers, system designers, and
healthcare providers. We further provide viable lessons
learned from the German use case.

2 Background & Related Work

Electronic health records (EHRs) have several advantages
compared to their analog counterpart, especially in terms of
availability, completeness, and accessibility for different au-
thorized stakeholders, the digital version presents a better

solution for patients. There are two main ways to digitize
patient records: (1) EHRs, as detailed above, and (2) personal
EHRs managed by the patients (PEHRs), e.g., having the data
on a USB drive. In this section, we first introduce the German
infrastructure to store and access EHRs as defined by the
Federal Ministry of Health [21]. Then, we detail related work
on mental models, privacy, and investigations of (P)EHRs.

2.1 German Infrastructure
The German EHR was introduced in 2022 by the Patient Data
Protection Act, which obliges all health insurance companies
to provide all insured persons with an EHR upon request from
the beginning of 2021.

Health Insurances in Germany: To understand the Ger-
man infrastructure, we first need to provide information about
German health care. Germany has two types of health insur-
ance: (1) statutory health insurance companies and (2) private
ones. Patients insured by statutory health insurance companies
pay contributions calculated based on their income. Compared
to that, the contributions for private health insurance depend
on the age and the health of patients when they enter their
contract. For statutory insured patients, their health insurance
company pays most costs directly to the health care providers.
Privately insured patients pay the health care providers them-
selves and get reimbursed from the insurance. In both cases,
health insurances get a) the doctor ID, b) received treatment
(incl. diagnosis & billing codes), and c) data to identify the
patient [39], which is legally defined in German law. Conse-
quently, health insurances have to follow binding rates that are
specified nationwide. From a privacy perspective, the health
insurance company cannot get more detailed information, and
the received information can be used for billing purposes.

Data: The data is stored on a central server managed by
Gematik, the National Agency for Digital Medicine. Patients
can store their emergency data, medication plans, doctor’s
letters, findings, or X-rays in their EHR. They can also upload
their data, e.g., their blood glucose diary. All data stored is
protected by encryption. Patients can also delete data at any
time. The data is lost if doctors do not have the data stored
locally in their doctor’s office.

Availability / Access: The EHR is available for patients that
have an electronic health card. Those cards are distributed by
statutory health insurance. Mobile device apps can manage
the data access on a (1) smartphone, or (2) tablet, and even
without possessing such a device, the EHR can be accessed
via (3) the patient’s electronic health card and a PIN. Using
one of these three access methods ensures the availability of
all existing documents when visiting a healthcare facility the
patient has not been to before. Patients with private health



Figure 1: Schematic overview of the German infrastructure.

insurance, without an electronic health card, cannot use the
EHR.The patients themselves determine who is granted ac-
cess to the EHR. The patient defines who may access their
data and to what extent it is shown to a specific entity. Further,
patients can decide which data is uploaded into the EHR and
delete data they do not want anymore.

App Provider: The respective health insurance of the pa-
tient functions as the provider of the access app. Thus, there
is no central app for all German citizens, but as many apps
as there are health insurance companies. However, the health
insurance only provides the platform/infrastructure for man-
aging the EHR and does not have access to the data. Some
health insurances also provide desktop apps [23]. At the be-
ginning of 2023, there were 85 different apps provided by
health insurances [23].

2.2 Mental Models & Privacy
This section first introduces mental models and different in-
vestigations in the privacy context.

Mental Models & Investigations. Mental models are inter-
nal representations in the human mind used to explain the real
world to decide on how to act [25]. Specifically, in the scope
of mental models of technology, two model types are distin-
guished: (1) functional and (2) structural models [37]. The
former (functional models) mean that individuals know how
to use technology and its implications, yet detailed knowl-
edge on how the technology works is not present. The latter
(structural models) means that individuals have a detailed
understanding of how technology works. Consequently, hu-
mans have more or less accurate and detailed mental mod-
els [9,25,26,29]. Misconceptions in mental models might lead
users to behaviors that do not represent their actual needs [43].

Many existing studies investigated the mental models of
individuals in the scope of cybersecurity in different tech-
nological contexts in the scopes such as encryption [28, 48],

threat perceptions of PC users [44, 45], decentralized identity
wallets [27], adversarial machine learning [7]. All studies
highlight the importance and impact of mental models in
(in)secure behavior.

Investigations of Privacy Mental Models. Mental models
inform the behavior of users and profoundly contribute to
adopting new technologies [2, 26, 41, 49]. Privacy mental
models, in particular, have been shown to impact technology
usage in the scope of the digitization [3, 4, 10, 14, 15, 17, 19,
46, 47, 50, 51].

Early investigations particularly considered internet usage
and responses to threats [26] demonstrating that individuals
with a better technological understanding perceive more risks,
but do not necessarily take better precautions compared to
individuals with a lower understanding.

Many investigations of IoT settings and smart homes in
particular, showed that privacy concerns can form usage bar-
riers that hinder people [2, 41, 49]. The specific concerns are
rooted in the physical security of households or hackers gain-
ing access to IoT devices [50, 53] calling out the need for
the awareness of data collection, especially when data is sent
through the internet [19, 24, 33, 35].

2.3 Investigations of Digital Health Records
Several researchers investigated perceptions of patients and
healthcare providers regarding EHRs and PEHRs. In terms of
methods, either conversation-based interviews (cf. [30, 31]),
card-sorting exercises (cf. [13]), and online surveys [5] were
predominantly used to investigate the patient’s attitudes to-
wards EHRs. Not surprisingly, patients consider ease-of-use
as a dominant factor in adopting (P)EHRs [5, 34, 38].

The literature produced mixed results regarding privacy per-
ceptions which might be linked to cultural differences. Privacy
was frequently considered an important topic in the context
of digital health in general [34]. When asked for specific con-
cerns, study participants mentioned unauthorized access, e.g.,



in case PEHR data volumes get lost [30], misuse of the data
stored in EHRs, e.g., exposing individuals with stigmatized
diseases [31], or increased health insurance contributions for
patients with treatment-intensive health conditions [22, 31].
This was shown in the countries Australia (EHR) [30], Canada
(PEHR) [5, 22]. These findings related to health insurance
perceptions further motivate our investigation because in Ger-
many the health insurances serve as providers for the access
apps, yet, should not be able to access all data. Privacy con-
cerns were expressed in the context of hacking attacks [6],
since hackers might attack EHRs to gain sensitive information
which are concerns similar to those expressed in the context
of IoT devices [50, 53]. American studies [13] showed that
American patients want to have granular privacy control over
how their health data is shared []. However, Swedish patients
perceived that health care professionals having access to their
EHR would be in the patients best interest and strict access
guidelines instead of access control would be a sufficient
security measure [30].

Further investigations, however, showed the opposite mean-
ing that individuals might not have privacy concerns because
they highly trust the central infrastructure and the Hippocratic
Oath from doctors [30]. This was shown for Sweden [30] and
Canada where patients stated to adopt the PHR based on trust
in the PHR platform [5]. Finally, while Canadian patients
were open for using the PEHR [5, 22], they were not aware
of the PEHR already existing and being available [22]. The
same was observed for Swedish patients [30].

Overall, this shows that different countries and cultures
need to be investigated individually because privacy percep-
tions – much as the concept of privacy in itself – are highly
individual.

2.4 Summary

There are many ways to realize EHRs. Germany uses a na-
tional infrastructure where health insurances serve as app
providers. Yet, related work repeatedly showed that patients
have different privacy concerns involving data access of health
insurance companies. This paper investigates patient percep-
tions of this unique infrastructure by capturing mental models
through drawing. This adds a new perspective to the litera-
ture because conversation-based interviews or surveys were
predominantly used.

3 Method

To understand German citizens’ existing mental models re-
garding EHRs, we conducted 21 semi-structured interviews.
The interviews consisted of five parts as detailed below. One
was a drawing exercise asking participants to sketch their
expectations of the German infrastructure. We recorded all
interviews with a microphone and a camera and took pictures

Table 1: Demographics of the sample.
ID Age Gender Occupation Highest Education

P1 18 m School Student Still at High School
P2 18 n/a School Student Still at High School
P3 18 f School Student Still at High School
P4 67 m Retired University
P5 26 w Student University
P6 27 m Student High School Diploma
P7 22 m Student High School Diploma
P8 27 f n/a University
P9 57 f n/a Apprenticeship
P10 23 m n/a Apprenticeship
P11 84 f Retired Accountant Apprenticeship
P12 89 f Retired Pharmacist University
P13 27 f Physical Therapist University
P14 54 f Teacher University
P15 52 f Teacher High School Diploma
P16 18 m School Student Still at High School
P17 53 f Teacher Apprenticeship
P18 55 m Manager University
P19 32 m Engineer University
P20 49 m Firefighter High School Diploma (FH)
P21 48 f Sports Therapist University

of the drawings (cf. Appendix A.1 for the complete inter-
view guide). On average each interview took 30 minutes, and
participants were compensated with 10C Amazon vouchers.

Participants & Recruitment. We recruited 21 participants
by advertising through mailing lists, social networks, and
word-of-mouth. All participants needed to be at least 18 years
old. Further, they had to reside in Germany and currently
actively use the German health care system by having at least
a family doctor. Nine participants identified as male, eleven
as female, and one preferred not to say1. The average age
of the participants was 41.41 years (min = 18, max = 89,
SD = 21.82).

The participants had diverse backgrounds with six being
students at school or university. Three were retired. Four par-
ticipants had a finished apprenticeship as highest education,
nine had a university degree, four had a high school diploma
and four were still in high school. Table 1 provides a detailed
overview. All interviews were conducted in German.

Affinity for technology was assessed by the ATI scale
which ranges from 1 to 6 [20]. Our sample had an average
ATI score of 3.48 (min = 2, max = 4, SD = 0.68).

Study Procedure. The procedure of the semi-structured
interviews was as follows:

1) Welcome & Consent: Before the interview, participants
were informed about their rights, the captured data, and
that they can abort the study at any time without negative
consequences. They were further informed that the interview
was audio-recorded and transcribed before analysis and that
the drawing exercise was filmed without capturing their

1There were further answer options (i.e. prefer to self-describe, and di-
verse). Still, none of the participants chose them.



faces. This and further information were given to them on a
participant information sheet that included a consent form
that participants were asked to read and sign. Questions by
participants were answered during this process.

2) Warm-Up: At the beginning of each interview, participants
were asked questions about how their family doctor stores
their patient data. Next, we asked about their knowledge and
usage of the digital patient file. Afterward, they were given
a printed information text on the general idea of EHRs in
German, meaning that EHRs are stored electronically. Details
of the infrastructure were not included in this part to not bias
participants.

3) Drawing Exercise – Expectations: Based on the general
information text participants read, they were asked to draw
a model of the EHR based on their personal expectations.
To make it easier for them to get started, they were handed
prepared entity pictograms (i.e., doctor, health insurance,
patient, generic server, generic devices, and patient file) as
well as distractor pictograms next to a sheet of DIN-A4 paper
and pencils in various colors as recommended by related
work [33, 52]. Further, they were instructed to draw their
model in the following scenario to make it easier for them: a
doctor wants to access an existing EHR because this doctor
is visited for the first time. To get a better understanding of
the drawn models, participants were asked to think aloud [8]
while drawing such that we could understand their thinking
process. When asked to explain their thoughts on how entities
are connected, some participants drew arrows. Additionally,
they were asked follow-up questions after finishing their
drawing to ensure all drawn parts were explained in detail.

4) Infrastructure Perceptions: To round off the interviews, the
interviewees were then shown the real model of the German
EHR infrastructure as seen in Fig. 1. The infrastructure was
explained to them using the scenario of visiting a new doctor
as detailed above. After the interviewer has made sure that the
interviewee understood the model, the interviewee was asked
follow-up questions specifically considering their perceptions
of the real infrastructure. The interview was concluded by
asking participants about ideas for improving infrastructure
and whether this would change the interviewee’s willingness
to use EHRs. Before the interview ended, participants were
given a chance to add any further comments or statements.

5) Demographics & Compensation: The recording then ended
and participants were handed a tablet to answer a demograph-
ics questionnaire. As the last step, participants were compen-
sated by an Amazon voucher with a value of 10C (roughly
10 US dollars).

Data Analysis. Before the analysis, we first anonymized all
captured data. Audio transcripts were transcribed into written

form. To ensure participant identification is not possible by
their handwriting in their drawn models, their writing was con-
cealed by machine text. Next, two researchers independently
analyzed the properties of the sketches by listing entities cho-
sen and drawn by the participants, the purpose of the entity,
and its communications. The researchers compared their lists
and resolved disagreements in a meeting. Next, it was ana-
lyzed whether participants had functional or structural mental
models [37]. For this, the transcripts were also considered to
make sure that there are no misunderstandings.

The transcripts were also analyzed by thematic analy-
sis [11]. In the first round, we conducted open coding by
assigning codes to meaningful and relevant concepts focus-
ing on our research questions. One researcher who was fa-
miliarized with the data generated an initial codebook. The
codebook was then verified by a second researcher who was
present during some of the interviewers and also had familiar-
ized themself with the transcripts.

This codebook comprised 16 codes (see Table 2 in Ap-
pendix B). Following the methodology guidelines for con-
ducting thematic analysis [11], one researcher applied the
codebook to all statements. This was then verified by the
second researcher and disagreements were resolved. Please
note that guidelines for thematic analysis advise against dou-
ble or multiple independent codings and using the inter-rater
reliability to prove reliability [12, p.278-279]. This is be-
cause qualitative research acknowledges the influence of the
researcher on the process [12]. Finally, four themes emerged
from our analysis: (1) the role of health insurance companies,
(2) the role of patients, (3) perceived risks, and (4) knowledge
gaps and misconceptions.

Ethical Considerations. We took several precautions to
protect the identities of our participants. Audio recordings
were anonymized and transcribed before analysis. The partici-
pants’ handwriting in the sketches was concealed by machine
text. The consent form had detailed information about the
data captured in the study, and the participants’ rights and
was compliant with the GDPR and national data protection
laws. The consent form further mentioned that the study could
be aborted without any negative consequences.

Since the study does neither have any risks beyond normal
every day nor cause psychological harm, our institutions did
not require formal IRB or ERB approval for the kind of study
that we did. However, as stated above, we adhered to the
strict (inter)national data protection laws and followed best
practices for research conduct and transparency.

Limitations. Like most qualitative and exploratory investi-
gations, our study is subject to several limitations that must
be considered when reading our results.

First, our study is based on self-reported data, which might
be biased due to social desirability, availability bias, and
wrong recalls or self-assessments. Consequently, our data



only reflects the highly subjective views of our participants.
Further, none of the participants had experience with using
the German EHRs, hence their assessments are based on their
expectations and might be different in case they actively use
the EHRs. Yet, we wanted to capture patients’ intuitive expec-
tations of this new infrastructure since this also contributes
to adoption. Still, especially in evaluating mental models, dif-
ferent subjective models of a concept like the digital health
record are beneficial for research on how to counteract respec-
tive misconceptions or knowledge gaps. Having comparable
experiences is quite challenging due to the high number of
health insurance companies and the respective high number
of EHR apps. Nevertheless, future work should investigate
the actual usage of German EHRs.

Second, while we tried to recruit a diverse sample, our
sample might not be representative of the entire German pop-
ulation. Still, our exploratory investigation served as a first
step to investigating mental models of the Germans EHR in-
frastructure. Future work should investigate a representative
sample.

Third, our investigation considers the specific use case of
Germany and the German infrastructure. Based on that, our
results regarding the perceptions are limited to the German
system. However, the perceptions of the participants regarding
the specific infrastructure can be used to inform the design of
other infrastructures as well.

4 Results

The section details the results of the interview study and
the drawing exercise. We first describe the sketches of the
expected infrastructure. Next, we detail the results from the
thematic analysis theme by theme. Whenever meaningful, we
provide quotes from the participants that were translated from
German. We further provide quantities of mentions to give the
reader an impression of how often a specific aspect came up
during the semi-structured interviews. However, this should
not be mistaken as an attempt to quantify our results. RQ1 is
answered in 4.1, 4.2, and 4.3. RQ2 is answered in 4.4, and
RQ3 is answered in 4.5.

4.1 RQ1 - Overview of the Sketches

The sophistication of the participants’ sketches was quite
diverse. Fig. 2 provides some examples. None of the models
intuitively described the German infrastructure correctly.

Functional vs Structural Models. Out of the 21 partici-
pants, only five participants (P4, P5, P7, P16, P18) had a struc-
tural mental model of the EHR which however had several
parts that do not correspond to reality. The functional mental
models were as their definition says quite simplistic. Most
of them just listed a few entities with arrows between them.

Some participants with functional models actively voiced
knowledge gaps (see Sec. 4.4). A few with structural models
(e.g., P5 in Fig. 2b) explained in detail how the data exchange
and data management work in their understanding.

Entities. Intuitively, participants chose different entities to
be part of their mental model. All participants included pa-
tients, doctors, and a central server. Most participants included
the health insurance company in their sketches. However, all
participants verbally mentioned that health insurance has a
role in the infrastructure. Few participants also included other
healthcare providers, such as emergency doctors or pharma-
cists because their access is needed in certain situations. Many
participants integrated a smartphone to have data access. Two
participants integrated a “national authority” (P3, P19). For
a full overview of all entities drawn by individual participants,
the reader is referred to Table 3 in Appendix C. This table
also included access rights and data storage locations.

Similar results were found regarding mental models of
decentralized identity wallets, where participants also con-
sidered different entities as part of their mental models, and
reflected on the trustworthiness of these entities [27].

Storage Location. The participants sketched and men-
tioned several locations when it came where the EHRs are
stored. Most participants mentioned “a central server” hosted
by authorities, sample comments mentioning the central
server are:

P7: “I want it [the EHRs] to be managed by a public au-
thority, that would be my dream, like the public health
authorities.”

Further participants considered the “health insurances”
(P8, P11, P16) to host the EHRs, e.g.:

P11: “The server is hosted by the health insurances because
those should be trustworthy.”

P8: “By the health insurance, or somewhere else, I don’t
know where exactly.”

Two participants (P12, P14) considered the doctors to store
the EHRs, while some participants considered several storage
locations, instead of one, such as “on a chip card2 and a
server” (P18), or “on a mobile device, the patient card, a
server and with the health insurance” (P6).

Access. Data access was an essential topic in most inter-
views. Considering the expected data access, the first group of
participants expressed an unspecified access to EHRs by dif-
ferent entities like “health insurances” (N = 5), “patients”
(N = 4), and “doctors” (N = 3). Some participants also
mentioned “hospitals” (N = 1), “pharmacists” (N = 1) and

2By this, they mean the German health care chip card that each member
of a statutory health insurance has.



(a) Functional Mental Model P1 (b) Structural Mental Model P5

Figure 2: Participants’ sketches showing examples of their mental models. We replaced participants’ handwriting with digital
labels to enhance readability, and provide participant anonymity and for translation purposes.

individuals close to the patient, such as “family members”
(N = 1) and those with access when the “patient gave consent”
(N = 1). Yet, most participants expected doctors only to have
access if the “patient grants it” (N = 12).

When asked about specific access rights, the patients con-
sidered different entities to have complete read and write
access to their EHRs, namely health insurance companies
(N = 2) and patients (N = 4). There were also various ex-
pectations towards doctors (N = 4), doctors in charge of the
patient (N = 1), and doctors in emergency situations (N = 1).

Participants expressed various entities to have complete
read access only to their EHRs, particularly health insurance
companies (N = 3) and patients (N = 1).

Access Control. This brings us also to the topic of access
control rights. Here participants had several ideas on who is
managing access control to their EHRs.

Most participants considered the patients to be somehow
involved in controlling access rights, such as:

P7: “The best way, at least the way I hope, is that the patient
first has to confirm somehow that he [the doctor] is
allowed to do that [access the EHR].”

P14: “And [the doctor] should only have access to the server
via the patient. So if the patient says, ’yes, okay’ then
the doctor can access it.”

Among them, some participants made a connection to ex-
isting granting of permissions in the medical context required
by the GDPR, such as:

P8: “I have to sign such documents all the time and consent
that my data is shared. Because of that, I added that to
my model out of habit.”

Yet, some participants also considered doctors and health
insurance companies to have access control rights.

P11: “Basically, I would say the family doctor. That’s the
one, right? But if he should give me the documents for the
next doctor, he practically hands that over, does he? [...]

In principle, the health insurance company is probably
the highest, which also has a little bit of control over it.”

P16: “And if one is then with the physician and the physician
asks, ’I need or I would like to have access to provide
treatment’, then the physician can put a request to it,
which must be confirmed by the patient and by the health
insurance.”

Similar to our results access control played an impor-
tant role in the mental models of decentralized identity wal-
lets [27].

Delete. One participant (P19) mentioned that patients
should be allowed to delete records.

4.2 RQ1 - Theme 1: The Role of Health Insur-
ance Companies

The first theme identified in our analysis considers the specific
role of health insurance companies within the infrastructure
of EHRs specifically considering privacy and trust aspects.

Privacy towards Health Insurances. A slight majority of
participants considered privacy towards health insurance as
essential. Particularly, they were concerned that by having
access to detailed patient data, health insurance companies
might increase the contributions of patients with certain dis-
eases or risks. Sample comments are:

P17: “The health insurance and access to the data, I think
that’s kind of pretty difficult. [...] You might be catego-
rized differently in terms of contributions, so at least
when you apply for health insurance, I think that’s very,
very tricky if they had access to [the EHRs].”

P18: “The health insurance company needs no information
at all, except about what is needed for billing. That’s
all they really need. It’s nice when the health insurance
company cannot access the content. In the best case, the
information that the health insurance company needs



is sent to them from the server. That’s how it would be
desirable from my point of view.”

These results confirm concerns regarding the contributions
to the health insurance companies from related work that
investigated Australia [30] and Canada [5, 22].

Health Insurances as Trust Anchors and Backup. The
remainder of the participants, however, voiced opposite opin-
ions, specifically considering the health insurance compa-
nies as a trusted entity that also observes whether health care
providers, such as doctors act genuinely:
P5: “Access for the health insurance would probably be

good, if that is somehow regulated in such a way that
the health insurance automatically, if that is officially
your health insurance, also always has access to your
file, because I can imagine that for emergencies, if you
yourself somehow don’t have the possibility to authorize
it, it’s kind of stupid if your health insurance doesn’t
have access to it, besides, it feels like it has access to all
things anyway, right?”

P16: “The server is provided by the health insurance because
people trust it or at least it should be trustworthy.”

Trust playing a role in mental models was also observed in
comparable studies [27].

Health Insurances as App Providers. As evidenced by the
privacy issues regarding health insurance companies and the
opposite opinions regarding trust anchors, it is challenging
to provide a solution that fits the needs of all individuals.
Some participants also commented on the health insurance
companies as app providers. The first group considered this
to be a negative aspect:
P19: “If health insurances have access, they could change

the contributions for each individual. I don’t trust that
all health insurance companies will be completely trust-
worthy 100% of the time. I don’t trust that they wouldn’t
try to get some kind of benefit through the app provided
by them.”

Several participants even suggested that the app provider
should not be the health insurance companies:

P16: “There should be a law, which describes the all guide-
lines exactly. Yet, health insurance companies might
maybe find some loophole, you never know. So it’s not
that I suspect that they will do that [...] I trust the state
more than the health insurance companies, which are
still an institution somewhere, which also have to earn
money.”

P20: “Of course [the health insurance] needs some access.
That is convenient, but I don’t think that it should be in-
volved in providing the app. I think that is very critical.”

P17: “The health insurance company is only allowed to see
prescriptions. I find that somehow strange that they then
provide the app.”

4.3 RQ1 - Theme 2: The Role of Patients
The second theme revolves around the role of the patients
within EHR infrastructures.

Control by Patients. First, participants expressed to have
a variety of benefits of using the German EHRs specifically
focused on the control exerted by patients:
P5: “I really like that the patients can authorize doctors.

They can also use the app to revoke that.”
P7: “And then I can simply change policies by the app?

That’s really awesome.”

However, since patients using the EHR have quite a lot of
responsibility, this might result in problems, because patients
could be overwhelmed:

P8: “On the other hand, it could also be too much for people
who do not have an overview of what could be important
or not. Where it is then perhaps easier to have all the
findings and then can if they are generally not so familiar
with digital media.”

P14: “That is way too complicated for – and I’m not even
careless – but there are people who think about it even
less than I do, I think. So, it is much too complicated. In
the end, the patient probably can do everything.”

Data Deletion by Patients. Patients are allowed to delete
data from their EHRs. Some participants expressed concerns
in connection with that, specifically fearing that people might
“mindlessly” delete data that might, later on, be important or
otherwise negative impacts on patient care:
P21: “It might happen that important things are deleted, I

mean information that is important for the doctor.”
P13: “I just don’t know whether it should be possible to

delete these things as a patient, which I see a bit critically.
I think it is important to archive such sensitive data.”

This risk is also reflected in official documentation pro-
vided to healthcare professionals specifically instructing them
to make sure to have the data also locally stored at their prac-
tice [21].

Further participants feared that patients maliciously manip-
ulate their files to gain a benefit:
P12: “And that can’t be right. There are professions where

you need a health certificate. I needed one of those, for
example. And if there are things in your patient file that
contradict that, then you simply delete them. And apply
for a job with a deleted patient file. That can’t be good.”

P3: “Patients should not delete information, they could re-
peatedly have prescriptions for prescription drugs writ-
ten for them.”

However, data deletion by patients was not completely per-
ceived in a negative way. Two participants liked that patients
have the right to delete their data:



P16: “Otherwise, I think it’s good that the patient has so
much control over the document. Because they have all
the information, they can say whether they want the doc-
tor to see the document, and then they can delete it if
they no longer want to have it. I think that’s good.”

P20: “If something not needed is registered, then, of course,
it will be deleted. This does not contribute to finding
the truth about someone who is lying unconscious some-
where.”

4.4 RQ2 - Theme 3: Gaps & Misconceptions
As already stated above, the intuitive expectations of the in-
frastructure often did not match reality. Below, we detail
knowledge gaps and misconception expressed by participants.

EHRs in Germany Are Not Available. None of our partic-
ipants did use the EHR, although it was introduced in January
2021, which is more than one year before our study. The vast
majority of them have not even heard about it. Here, several
participants struggled to believe that the EHR is indeed avail-
able in Germany, leading to interesting conversations with the
experimenter:

P20: “I really like the idea and would welcome its introduc-
tion.”

P18: (after experimenter tells that the EHR is available for
all patients in Germany) “I just don’t believe it.”

How Does Authentication & Authorization Work. Partic-
ipants directly expressed several knowledge gaps they were
aware of. This was in the context of authentication and autho-
rization where participants struggled to explain how such a
procedure might be done ...

P5: “I know so little about it [health records], I don’t
know, for example, whether, well, because that must be
password-protected somehow, or otherwise protected.
[draws] I just noticed that I have a knowledge gap be-
cause I don’t know where or how one could authorize
the doctor.”

... but also in the context of consent, where participants
expressed difficulty to explain when their consent is needed
and when not, e.g.:

P9: “That’s kind of a big question mark for me because I
don’t know, I mean I know that somewhere there are
agreements, a declaration of consent is made, also that
others are allowed to access it. What exactly the guide-
lines are, I don’t know.”

Doctors Have Full Control. Participants had various ideas
on how doctors are involved in access control as mentioned
above. In particular, doctors were given more power and more
authority compared to reality:

P11: “Basically, I would say right from the start, the GP
[controls it]. But if he could give me the documents for
the next doctor, he practically hands them over.”

P4: “Patient don’t have access to it. They just have to sign a
consent form.”

One participant even said that doctors – once authorized –
can also view the data offline:

P6: “I mean, even if it [the health record] is not online, the
doctor can still see the data if he wants to. That’s why
I would say that the doctor always has to sign a dec-
laration of consent confirming that everything remains
anonymous and is not passed on to third parties, that’s
what I would say. He can always call up the data.”

Emergency Access is Available. Two participants explic-
itly mentioned that emergency doctors have access to their
data in case they are unconscious. However, the data can only
be accessed in cooperation with the patients:

P4: “If I have an accident, it would make sense if I wouldn’t
have to give them [the emergency doctors] any access
authorization at all, but that they have access to my
medical records via a special access right, so that they
can act immediately.”

P7: “So it would be cool if an emergency doctor could do
that, for example, if they somehow arrive at an emer-
gency scene or something and can then call up some-
thing in that direction. That would certainly be very
practical.”

App Control is Impossible. When explained that the ac-
cess control is done via an app or physically via the health
insurance card, some participants still struggled with this:

P12: “Using an app [to grant access], but the patient can’t
do that. What sense does that make? Nobody can grant
access rights through a smartphone. No one is allowed
to do that.”

Health Insurance Have All-Access. Most misconceptions
expressed by participants were in connection to health insur-
ance companies. Several participants thought that the health
insurance has full access to their EHRs because this is needed
for billing:

P11: “In principle, the health insurance is the highest entity
which also exerts most control.”

P12: “The health insurance must be involved [in storing
and managing the EHRs]. They have access to the data
anyway through the prescriptions from the doctors.”

This seems to be related to a general misconception about
the data that German health insurance companies can access
that is already present with analogue patient records. As stated
in Sec. 2.1 health insurances do not have access to patient



records. Perhaps interestingly, here misconceptions from the
analog world diffused into the digital world.

Similar to the privacy aspects of health insurance compa-
nies, some patients saw full access as a requirement for health
insurance companies to calculate their contributions:

P2: “The health insurance companies also because they
often want to know what kind of illness people have or
whether people have any illnesses to somehow set the
contributions accordingly or so that they can adjust to
what will happen in the future.”

4.5 RQ3 – Theme 4: Perceived Risks

Besides the risks associated with the roles of the insurance
companies and patients, participants perceived further risks
based on the central storage of the EHRs and third parties.

Centralized Storage. Some participants considered the cen-
tral storage of the German infrastructure to be problematic in
the context of security:

P3: “Therefore, my problem is not the handling with [the
data], but rather that it is only stored in one place and
that this is, so to speak, probably then quite or much
easier to attack than paper files.”

Based on that, participants had various expectations and
suggestions in the context of security, such as “using encryp-
tion” (P5) or “something similar to two-factor authentication”
(P19), or “letting doctors only access EHRs of patients who
are physically present” (P19).

Further, participants wanted that doctors have additional
local files, such that too sensitive information does not get
uploaded to a central entity:

P14: “Overall, I like the idea of a general server, but I think
that he [the doctor] should have a private file. Private,
to store sensitive data. I don’t want that everything I’m
telling my doctor ends up on a server. No way!”

Third Parties. Participants expressed that there might be
further privacy risks if third parties, such as hospital providers,
commercial operators, or the employer get access to the data:

P18: “But these are also some purely commercially operated
hospitals, and of course, you can’t trust them, I say.”

P14: “The health insurance company is a problem because if
they know too much about a patient, which is already the
case today, they may not accept him or her. Who knows
what prejudices they may have? And also, I would like to
say again here, the working world, employers, and so on,
they should not be allowed to know everything either.”

Participants further praised that information about them
might become more easily available when needed:

P14: “Of course, I think it’s great when I imagine I have an
accident and then my name is entered and then every-
thing that has been stored so far appears. And from this
information, be it just my blood group, my life could be
saved. I think that’s great.”

P1: “So I mean, you can perhaps also determine diseases
that are perhaps somehow related, also sooner as a doc-
tor alone.”

Finally, some participants liked they do not need to bring
any existing doctor’s letters or other kinds of documents with
them and that burden is taken away from them:

P18: “An advantage is that the patient does not have to
bring anything.”

P5: “I’m also like that, I tend to lose documents and then
need to look for them forever. And I imagine that it’s very
practical to have them somehow online.”

Missing Assurance. Similar to other existing studies about
data sharing in different domains [19, 24, 35], we found that
participants want options for (a) consent sharing and (b) as-
surance about the status of their EHR:

P18: “At the moment, the patient basically has hardly any
control options. He can look at these documents and
delete them, but he doesn’t know whether the server
always shows all the documents. [...] He probably has, I
don’t know, any knowledge about what is stored on the
server and who has looked at it or so, so he is only at
the end and he gets access to his data via an app. But
who says that the data is displayed in full or that it then
becomes transparent?”

5 Discussion

In this paper, we explored the mental models of German
EHRs, which is a national infrastructure that stores the health
data of all German citizens wishing to use it. In the remain-
der, we discuss the management options of the German EHR
by app and health card, perceptions of the role of health in-
surance companies, data manipulation, the involvement of
patients, and their privacy implications. We further provide
key takeaways and recommendations for digital infrastructure
providers, e.g., developers and system designers, and health-
care providers. Finally, we compare our findings with results
of similar studies conducted in other countries.

App- & Card-based Management. Patients can use an app
from their health insurance company or an electronic health
card to authorize access to documents in their EHR. While the
electronic health card is an easy and existing way to authorize
data access, it also comes with many limitations. Patients
must be physically present at the doctor’s office to manage
their documents. Since doctor visits are already quite limited



in terms of duration, it is questionable whether doctors would
indeed take more time to allow patients to browse and manage
their data. While having card-based access is a possible fall-
back mechanism, it is unrealistic for actual usage.

Within the context of other IT systems in Germany, having
such an app is quite a unique aspect. No participant initially
thought that access is controlled this way. Having health in-
surance companies as app providers results in tension because
(a) the companies only should have access to data needed for
billing purposes, yet (b) the app allows patients also to add
or delete documents. Consequently, patients need to trust that
health insurance companies do not access this data.

The decentralized infrastructure was criticized by our par-
ticipants for several reasons: trust assumptions are made to-
wards health insurance companies, and there might be impacts
on convenience or ease of use. Further, certain groups of in-
dividuals are excluded, development and maintenance come
with challenges, and the apps create attack vectors. Finally,
the current infrastructure did not match the participants’ men-
tal models which in turn might result in a low adoption as
also shown in related domains, such as encryption [28, 48].

� Takeaway 1: Challenges for Chip Card Users
Patients with the electronic health card only get a very
limited service and are dependent on their doctors to
exert control over their EHR.
Recommendation 1: The government should offer
different possibilities for EHR access (e.g., smart-
phone & desktop apps, options for people without
technical devices like kiosks). Patients should not
depend on any healthcare provider to manage their
EHRs.

Perceptions on Role of the Health Insurance Company.
While most participants expressed concerns that insurance
companies might use EHRs as part of their business model,
some participants considered them to be a trusted supervisory
authority that ensures the doctors do not break policies.

To dive into this more deeply, we need to understand the
details about the German health insurance system given in
Sec. 2.1. Further, we have to note that patients with statu-
tory insurance always get the electronic health card which is
needed to use EHRs. Private patients rarely get such a card
meaning that the EHR is for patients with statutory insurance.

As stated above, private insurance companies rely on pre-
existing conditions when making the decision to insure an
individual or calculate contributions3. Consequently, it is al-
ready part of the business model. Current contribution models
are not dynamic because private health insurance companies
are only allowed to increase contributions if they can prove

3While it is legally challenging to refuse patients, the monthly contribu-
tions can get quite high, so some individuals choose statutory insurance in
case of pre-existing conditions.

that the overall costs are rising. Hence, it is not allowed to
consider new conditions. Since private insurance companies
currently are not part of the EHR, private patients do not have
to fear consequences like changing contributions. Further, it
is not allowed by law. However, the benefits of EHRs should
also be available to patients with private health insurance, and
the infrastructure should consider that.

Health insurance companies need certain information about
patients to deliver their service as rightfully assumed by our
study participants. Yet, the information the statutory insur-
ances receive is limited to that needed for the billing pro-
cess [39]. The German infrastructure models this process, yet
participants particularly struggled that health insurances pro-
vide the app to serve as a data controller. When installing the
app, consent forms might ask patients to consent to share more
data with health insurance companies than needed. Consider-
ing that most participants had a wrong mental model here, it
might be easy for a health insurance company to get consent
from their clients. Further, health insurances in Germany also
have optional bonus programs rewarding patients for specific
actions, e.g., yearly check-ups or being a sports club member.
Currently, insurance apps promote these programs allowing
them to combine even more data.

Besides the results from our study, this results in more
problems: first, patients no longer having German health in-
surance might lose access to their EHRs which is difficult
from the GDPR perspective. Second, the landscape of differ-
ent apps is fragmented since 85 insurances offer EHR apps
which also defeats the cost reduction efforts of EHRs. Third,
the development, maintenance, and test process for the apps
is challenging because patients might have issues with data
that the health insurance is either legally not allowed to be
seen or the patient does not want to share it, and fourth, as
stated above individuals that do not want to or cannot use an
app have challenges to overcome in case they wish to exert
control over their data.

For the reasons above and a better alignment with patient
expectations, there should be a central infrastructure. Access
software, such as apps, should be provided by an independent
provider, e.g., the one that also provides the server. Further,
API documentation should be published in case individuals
wish to use their own system to access their EHR. For this, a
central access control system is needed that allows authenti-
cating patients to prevent data leakage to others.

� Takeaway 2: Insurances Should Not Provide Apps
Having health insurance companies as app providers
is a challenging aspect that raises several concerns
because there is tension between their responsibilities
as app providers and patient privacy.
Recommendation 2: A central access and manage-
ment option should be provided by an official entity
different from the health insurance company.



Data Manipulation. Some participants considered their in-
surance company a controlling entity that ensures doctors act
genuinely. Currently, it is challenging to reveal error-prone
data without the knowledge of a healthcare professional. In-
surance companies cannot have this function either because
of the trust aspects. Further, patients rightfully have a lot of
power over their data. While most patients likely act genuinely,
there might be cases where patients maliciously manipulate
their files. Further, even if patients act genuinely, they might
misjudge the importance of the stored data. Official docu-
mentation for doctors instructs them to make local copies of
documents to ensure their availability. However, doctors are
human as well and might forget this. A possible solution for
that is allowing patients and healthcare professionals to mark
certain records for verification by a trusted third entity that
can trigger an investigation in case a record is suspicious.

� Takeaway 3: Dispute-Resolution is Needed
Patients and doctors might add or remove data that is
useful and needed.
Recommendation 3: Methods for record verification
should be provided. Further, if access is granted to
doctors, a local copy should be stored automatically.

Patient Involvement. Data access to the German EHR with-
out patients is impossible. This gives patients the ultimate
power over their data which was requested by patients stud-
ied in other countries [13]. Yet, as also commented by our
participants, in health care, there might be situations where
the patient is not available, but data access is critical, for in-
stance, in case of an accident. Currently, there is no way for
doctors to access the EHR. Similar to other scenarios with
fallback access, there might be a scratch field on the patient’s
electronic health card that allows data access. A scratch field
is a hidden field on the electronic health card similar to a
scratch card. In an emergency, doctors could access the EHR
by physically uncovering credentials under the scratch field
to ensure the best possible patient treatment. Patient could
see that someone uncovered the credentials, since removing a
scratch field is irreversible.

� Takeaway 4: Provide Emergency Access
The ultimate power of patients limits data access in
an emergency situation.
Recommendation 4: Provide a secure and easy-to-
use way for emergency data access.

German Perceptions vs Other Countries. This section
compares our results to related studies conducted with Cana-
dian [5, 22], American [13], and Swedish [30] patients.

Similar to our participants, for Canadian patients the
biggest motivator for adopting PHRs is having access to their

own medical data, and perceiving the PHR as useful in terms
of usability, functionality and accessibility [5]. This is re-
flected in our findings by participants liking the extend of con-
trol patients have over their EHR and also confirms the find-
ings of the American studies [13]. Our participants perceived
the necessity of trusting health insurance companies as criti-
cal, since they function as providers of the different German
EHR applications. This contrasts results from Canada [5].

Perhaps interestingly, since EHRs are quite new, Cana-
dian [22] and Swedish participants were not aware of their
digital infrastructure similar to our participants [30]. This
implies that right now participants do not use the EHR. Re-
sulting in their mental models not having impact on their
behavior. Since we evaluated some of their misconceptions,
future research can develop measures to counteract those and
therefore get patients to use the EHR.

The similarities in our results we found compared to stud-
ies from other countries, show that our four takeaways based
on patients mental models of the German EHR can also be
applied in a broader context. However, we would like to add
that the specific cultural context also should be carefully con-
sidered when designing EHR infrastructures.

6 Conclusion & Future Work

This paper investigated mental models of electronic health
records (EHRs) of German citizens in the context of intro-
ducing nationwide centralized EHRs. In this investigation,
we focused on aspects related to data sharing, privacy, access
management, and trust. We interviewed 21 individuals that
currently reside in Germany and use the German health sys-
tem. Using semi-structured interviews and a drawing exercise,
we captured the mental models of patients identifying four
core themes.Mostly, participants had incorrect ideas regarding
the role of health insurance companies. In Germany, they can
only access the data needed for billing purposes, yet partici-
pants thought that health insurances have all access, manage
the EHRs, or even act as a trusted authority. In the German
EHR system, health insurances serve as app providers. The
apps can be used by patients for policy management of their
EHR. This results in tension between the insurance company
as an app provider and the fact that they only have limited
data access. Further, patients in Germany are allowed to add
and delete EHR documents. This was critically questioned by
many participants who feared a negative impact on diagnoses.

Based on our investigation, we provide valuable insights
in the form of recommendations for digital infrastructure
providers, such as developers, system designers, and health-
care providers. Future work should specifically investigate
possibilities for dispute resolution, e.g., in case a patient or
doctor adds non-credible data. Further, mental models of other
types of infrastructures should be captured and compared with
the German ones.
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A Study Materials

A.1 Interview Guide
This section provides the interview script using for the semi-structured interviews.

• Welcoming & Consent (not recorded)

– Welcome to this interview and thank you very much for participating. The interview will start with an introduction,
where you will be asked some general questions about the topic and you will get some information about it. Then,
follows a part in which I ask you to draw something here on the paper. Further, I’ll ask you some questions about
your drawing. At the very end, I’ll ask you to fill in a short questionnaire about yourself. There are no right or wrong
answers, I’m always interested in your personal opinion.

– Please read this information sheet completely and sign it. If anything is not clear, please ask me.

– Once, you’re ready, I’ll start the recording and let you know.

• Warm-Up (audio-recorded)

– I’m starting the audio recording. Do you agree being recorded?

– To get us started with the topic, I would like know: Do you know how your primary care physician stores your patient
data? (Possible help, if participant struggles: Does they use paper files or maybe a PC or something else?

– The main topic of today’s interview are digital health records (German: elektronische Patientenakte, short: ePA).
Have you heard about the digital patient file – short ePA – in Germany?

* (If yes:) Can you briefly describe what it is?

– Have you ever used any kind of digital patient file?

* (If yes:) Do you use it regularly or just once?

– The participant gets the following information text about the ePA and is asked to read it: The electronic patient file
(ePA) stores all important information on a patient’s state of health and medical history. The idea is that data, such as
medications taken, previous treatments or the results of imaging procedures are always available when a patient visits a
doctor. Unnecessary multiple examinations and duplicate treatments can thus be avoided. Possible interactions between
different medications can also be better taken into account in advance. The bundling of health-related information
in the ePA is also expected to improve care in general. For example, the maternity passport, the yellow examination
booklet for children, and the vaccination record will be available digitally from 2022. The most important medical
data will be stored regardless of location and can be accessed from anywhere. The text is taken from official online
documentation [40].

– Do you have any questions regarding the digital patient file? (Questions about technical details were postponed to
after the interview to not bias participants.)

• Drawing Exercise (audio- and video-recorded)

– Now, we start with the second part of the interview. Now, I’m interested in your idea, how the ePA works. For this,
I’m asking you to make sketch of that using the paper and pens in front of you. We also have a few icons you can
optionally use to make drawing easier for you, but this is optional. As explained before the interview, the drawing will
be filled but your face cannot be seen. To make it a bit easier for you, we consider the following scenario: Assume a
patient visits a new doctor who wishes to access an existing patient record. Do you have any questions regarding that?

– While drawing please think aloud and explain me what you draw and why. The experimenter asks questions about the
entities and data drawn by the participants to get a full understand of the participant’s ideas, such as:

* What happens with files?

* Where are files stored?

* Who has access to the files?

* Who is allowed to manage the files?

– Thanks for explaining everything to me.



• Infrastructure Perceptions (audio- and video-recorded)

– The participant is shown and explained the real model of the digital patient file based on Fig. 1:
In this part of the interview, we take a look at the real German infrastructure using the scenario from before. The
doctor requests a document from the ePA from a central server via their patient management system. All patients’ ePAs
are stored on this central server. There is one authorization database that defines the authorizations for different actors
on different types of documents. There is also a policy for each document, on which individual access permissions
are defined. Based on these, the server checks the authorization of the request and, if necessary, sends the requested
document to the doctor. Patients use a mobile app from their health insurance company to create and edit authorizations
for their documents. They can also use the app to view and delete all documents. Hence, the app changes the policy
stored on the server accordingly or deletes the documents. Do you have any questions about that?

– Would you like to use this infrastructure?

* (If yes:) Why?

* (If no:) Why not?

– Let’s look at this infrastructure together. If you could decide yourself about the structure, access control management,
etc., is there anything that you would like to change? If so, why? You can also just draw these changes on the paper.
How does this influence your willingness to use the ePA?

– Do you have further comments or questions?

– I’m stopping the recording.

• Demographics & Compensation (not recorded): Participants are asked to fill in the demographics questionnaire and the
reimbursement form.

B Codebook

This section provides the codebook used to analyze the transcripts.

Table 2: Table displaying the qualitative codebook.
Code Description #

data_exchange Participant explains how and between whom data is exchanged in the
participants model

4

disapproval Participant explains reason to refuse using the EHR 4

data_storage Where the EHR is stored in the participants model 34

privacy_awareness The participant wants to explicitly protect specific data 15

expectations Requirements the participant expects from the infrastructure 22

access_rights_allocation How access to the EHR is granted to different stakeholders in the partici-
pants model

43

terminological_misunderstanding The participant had a different understanding of a specific term 25

knowledge_gap The participants claims to not know something 22

editing_ability Who can change the information in the EHR in the participants model 41

perceived_advantage The participant perceives a feature of the EHR as an advantage 12

modification_idea The participants has an idea for improving the real model of the EHR 26

positive_attitude The participant has positive feeling towards using the EHR 30

skeptical_attitude The participant is skeptical about aspects if the EHR 17

access_rights The participant talks about who may access the EHR 84

access_method The participant describes methods to access the EHR 23

risks The participant perceives something as critical 31



C Additional Results

Table 3: Table displaying the entities of participants mental models, their access right, and the storage location of the EHRs. 4
denotes read access, v denotes write access, and � denotes access management.

ID Entities Access to EHR Storage Location

P1 patient  , doctors ×, server á, health insurance ¾ doctors ×, health insurance ¾ server á

P2 patient  , doctors ×, server á, health insurance ¾,
smartphone Q

patient   4 v, doctors × if granted, health insur-
ance ¾ if granted

server á

P3 patient  , doctors ×, server á, health insurance ¾,
national authority ÿ

doctors × if granted server of health insurance ¾

P4 patient  , doctors ×, server á, health insurance ¾,
smartphone Q, emergency doctors ×

doctors ×4v, emergency doctors ×4 v server á

P5 patient  , doctors ×, server á, health insurance ¾,
smartphone Q

doctors × if granted, health insurance ¾ server á

P6 patient  , doctors ×, server á, health insurance ¾,
smartphone Q

doctors × if granted server of health insurance ¾, chipcard, smartphone Q

P7 patient  , doctors ×, server á, health insurance ¾,
smartphone Q

doctors × if granted, family, emergency doctor ×,
family

server á

P8 patient  , doctors ×, server á, health insurance ¾ patient  , doctors × if granted server of health insurance ¾

P9 patient  , doctors ×, server á, health insurance ¾,
smartphone Q, hospital

doctors × if granted, hospital if granted, health insur-
ance ¾

server á

P10 patient  , doctors ×, server á, health insurance ¾ doctors × if granted server á

P11 patient  , doctors (in charge) ×, server á, health
insurance ¾, smartphone Q, pharmacist

patient  , doctors in charge ×4 v, pharmacist server of health insurance ¾

P12 patient  , doctors ×, server á, health insurance ¾ doctors × if granted, health insurance ¾ doctors ×

P13 patient  , doctors ×, server á, health insurance ¾,
smartphone Q

patient  , doctors ×, health insurance ¾ server á, App

P14 patient  , doctors ×, server á, health insurance ¾ doctors × if granted doctors ×

P15 patient  , doctors ×, server á, health insurance ¾,
smartphone Q

patient   4 v, doctors × 4 v, health insur-
ance ¾ 4 v

server á

P16 patient  , doctors ×, server á, health insurance ¾,
smartphone Q, national authority ÿ

patient   4 v, doctors × if granted, health insur-
ance ¾

server of health insurance ¾

P17 patient  , doctors ×, server á, health insurance ¾,
smartphone Q

doctors × if granted server á

P18 patient  , doctors ×, server á, health insurance ¾,
smartphone Q

doctors ×4v, health insurance ¾ 4 v server á, chipcard

P19 patient  , doctors ×, server á, health insurance ¾,
independent national authority ÿ

patient   4 v, doctors ×4 v server of independent national authority ÿ

P20 patient  , doctors ×, server á, health insurance ¾,
smartphone Q, hospitals

doctors ×, hospitals server á

P21 patient  , doctors ×, server á, health insurance ¾,
smartphone Q

patient  , doctors × if granted server á
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